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Why It Was 
Almost Unbelievable !
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0nly The NEW EDISON - “Re-creates” Music
Plays All Makes of Disc Records.No Needles to Change.

It was the same all through the delightful programme. 
When Miss Gardner sang in duet with her own voice 
on the New Edison, or when she and her talented flute 
accompanist performed together in company with the 
New Edison, or when Lyman alone, in flute solo, 
accompanied the instrument.

The climax came when Miss Gardner and the New 
Edison commenced the first bars of “Sweet Genevieve” 
—artist standing beside the instrument. One by 
one the lights go out. The auditorium is in utter dark
ness. But that old familiar heart-song continues to 
fill the hall.
The end of the song is drawing near. The lights flash 
up. And there! Why!—well, the whole amazing 
miracle is laid bare as the back of one’s hand. The 
instrument was alone—Miss Gardner was gone—she 
had left when, at the beginning of the song, the lights 
had been turned out and darkness hid her exit.
The wonder of it! It is almost unbelievable—that an 
instrument could provide, could “Re-create,” the actual, 
living voice of an artist so truthfully as to deceive an 
entire audience of music lovers. This is MUSIC. 
There is nothing more in music to wish for. There is 
nothing more to be obtained.
Think what the New Edison would mean to your home, 
when at your wish you could have, not a mere imita
tion, not an approximation, but the actual voices and 
playing of the great musical artists of today.
Don’t trust your imagination. Hear the New Edison. 
You can believe the miracle of it only when you are 
standing before it yourself listening to its literal "Re- 
Creation” of all forms of music.
Come then and hear Miss Ida Gardner, hear Mr. Har
old Lyman, hear any of the great artists whose per
formances are “Re-created,” and “Re-created” only 
through Mr. Edison’s favorite invention, the New 
Edison Phonograph. Make the time to suit 
venience.

Two thousand pairs of ears at the new Masonic 
Temple, last eveningf strove in vain to detect the faint
est shade of difference between the charming contralto 
voice of Miss Ida Gardner and the New Edison Phono
graph’s “Re-creation” of it. It was the most dating 
and disarming test ever attempted by a phonograph. 
It was almost unbelievable.
There, on the broad platform, was the beautiful instru
ment—the favorite invention of the world’s greatest 
inventor. And there, beside it, affectionately resting 
her arm on the instrument, was Miss Ida Gardner, an 
American Concert Contralto of international promi
nence.
The sound of music fills the auditorium. It is the 
Introductory to a well-loved song: “Just a-Wearyin’ 
for You.” And then a voice is heard, commencing the 
first line of the song. Standing there beside the instru
ment, the lips of the great contralto are moving—they 

£ are forming the words of the song—it is Gardner, sing- 
^ Ting to the eager assemblage the appealing sentiment of 

that lovable old song with all the warm, caressing 
sweetness of her charming contralto voice.
But see, the song continues, yet the lips of the artist 
stop moving. They are shut—tightly shut. It is 
Gardner’s voice, it is that same warm caressing con
tralto, but Gardner, the living, is silent.
Can it be that the instrument is actually— s
But now, again, the lips are moving, the artist is sing
ing, yet none could tell just when she recommenced. 
Again the tight shut lips, and again the song continues 
without a break. It is—it is the instrument, alone con- 
tinuira the song NOT in a mere resemblance, a flimsy 
imitiflbn of the voice of Ida Gardner, but in that warm, 
caressing sweetness now so characteristically Gardner. your con-
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British shell Cire all along the line 
have been extensively heavy, especial
ly in the area where they are retiring 
to the Hlndenburg lino. More than 
once within the past two days the 
British gunners have seen German 
masses moving and have laid on their 
guns over open sights, the shells 
crashing into enemy formations.

The British troops cosinus to ad
vance east of Neuve Eglise and Wut- 
verghem and southwest of Steen- 
werck, where another , mile has been 
gained. There has been rather sharp 
fighting west of Wytschaete, where 
the British have held the ground 
gained and added to it. Posts have 
been established on the embankment 
of La Bas see Canal-

The Valley of the Trinquls River, 
north of the Sensee River, has been 
flooded 'and this obstacle, together 
with the Sensee marshes at the top 
of the Drocourt battle zone, might 
enable the Germans tb hold on here.

Th#ee miles south of this place the 
Germans stretched along the Canal 
du Nord are offering sch a show of 
strength on the nearly completed sec
tion that a readjustment of the Bri
tish lines ^bout the marshes may be 
entailed, while holding on to the fin
ished section of the canal as a sort 
of spearhead to the salient.

taken to mean that the German com- 
imand
I would only lead to another catastro
phe.
I Long periods of lighting without the 
laUgktast respite, the annihilation of 
Iwtioie formations and the thoro ham- 
■merlng they have received have served 
to fix the idea of saving themselves 
foremost in the minds of the German 
troops. Every prisoner in his com
ments on the great battle seems to 
bear this out. Almost every diary 
and every letter taken from Germans 
killed shows that the enemy troops on 
the western front have suffered from 
’the long-continued fighting as never 
Wore. A typical excerpt from an un
posted letter says: "We are in mortal 
danger every day. We cannot last 
touch longer. We cannot hope for

;* *fears that such a movement Mt
telep
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further successes. Our enemy Is 
superior In numbers and In every- IHi thing else. Victory is now out of the 
question.”

Many letters end with the word: 
"Poor Germany.”

:?!

Shortage in Men.
The German shortage in men in 

this locality may well he imagined by 
the fact that among the prisoners 
taken are men who were received as 
drafts In the infantry formations af
ter having been combed out of the 
field bakery establishments and mo
tor transport columns.

One man in a typical tetter com
plains that the strength of hie own, 
and several other companies 
been reduced to less than • 20 each, 
yet they were forced to hold on. He 
concludes: “If the Tommies knew 
that, we would not be here long." As 
a matter ’ of fact the "Tommies" do 
know It, and the allied -commanders 
are well aware of the depletion In the 
German ranks. The German soldiers, 
so far as they can be Judged by the 
prisoners taken, realize fully the tyi- 
ture of the present retreat. -They 
know that their vain effort to hold 
their successive lines of defense 
means that \hey are in for another 
winter campaign, with the terrible 
ordeal of an unsuccessful war, and 
the prospect fills them with the deep
est depression.

German Army Despairing.
The German armies has obviously put 

this year or at any other time. No 
more boasting is heard in the prison
ers’ cages. There are always from 
both men arid officers now frank fore
bodings. Some of them are couched 
in terms of the darkest despair. Thus 
the German soldiers, despite the de
clarations of their newspapers and 
some of the Higher officers, are com
ing more and more to understand 
what awaits them when the full force 
of the American effort Is felt.

How far the Germans in the north 
are going back voluntarily or in re
sponse to pressure is uncertain. Hill 
B3 Is well In British hands and the Montreal, Sept. 5. — Reports that 
Village of Ploegeteert has been cap- the shareholders and director* of the
tured. Lens is still In enemy hands. SïïS-M*îrk«SsI7ay ln. theT rec/nl 
„ j i *’ negotiations carried on in London,and there is no indication that the insisted that <he only basis upon 
enemy Intends to leave Lens in the which they would sell their property 
immediate future. But the Germans t0 !he Dominion Government was for
there cannot hope to have a happy authorltyXTbe a^olutelylrmAlV. 
time, for the British are steadily mov- R is stated that there was no sug- 
ing eastward, leaving Lear in a tight- gestion made by either side of a cash 
drawn salient, into which the British settleme”t In payment for taking the
guns are already pouring tbelr steel. were those regarding1 affixed** annuity 

Shell Casualties Heavy. to be paid to the owners of the
i The German casualties from the I perty.
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Paris, Sept. 5.—A French official com
munication tonight says:

"Aviation—On Sept. 4 
squadrons took an important part in 
the battle. Our planes flying at a low 
altitude, used their machine guns on 
convoys and troops withdrawing east 
of the Canal Du Nord, especially ln the 
region of Flavy-le-Martel, Juasy, Bois 
L’Abbe, Calllouel and Mennessle. Thous
ands of cartridges also were fired at the 
enemy retreating north of the Vesle and 
on bivouacs and cantonments on the 
north bank of the Aisne.

"Our squadrons fought numerous 
gagements ovçr the German lines. Fif
teen enemy machines were brought 
down cr put out of action, and four 
captive balloons were burned."
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WHEAT PRODUCTION

COSTS HIGH IN U. S.
1

/I VI
Washington, Sept. 5.—The average 

cost of wheat production was estimated 
at $2.25 a bushel by E. H. Thompson, 
acting chief of the bureau of 
management, testifying today before the 

agriculture committee. Mr. 
Thompson said, however, that most of 
the wheat produced cost considerably 
less, and that even with a further in
crease of ten per cent, in costs, the 
farmers of the central western states 
would be able to "break even" at the 
primary market price of $2.20 fixed by 
President Wilson for next year's crop.

In the north central states the cost 
for the crop year of 1917 ran from $1.50 
to $3.50 a bushel, the committee was 
told, while for a majority of growers the 
cost ranges from $1.75 to $2.50 a bushel.
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CASH NOT SUGGESTED 
IN G.T.R. NEGOTIATIONSre
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Since the British operations have 
lagged a little, the French have 
taken up pursuit of the enemy on the 
whole allied right flank from a point 
near Boissons to the Canal du Nord. 
Along the Canal du Nord and the 
Somme Canal, which they have cross
ed, the French have made a general 
advance of three miles and a half in 
some places during the day. They 
now stand near the road to Ham at 
Falvy and Offroy. On the Ailette 
front, the French achieved another 
victory, for early yesterday morning 
the German line, which had exper
ienced. a hard pounding for the past 
16 days, began to give way and the 
French In a rapid pursuit liberated 
30 villages. Near nightfall they had 
reached and captured Plerremande and 
Autreville and had occupied the greater 
part of the lower Coucy forest. On 
the east of these points the French 
also occupied the j well-known geo
graphical points of Folembray, Coucy- 
je-Ch&teau, and Coucy-le-VIlle and ad
vanced more, than 1000 yards south of 
Fresnes. They also advanced in 
conjunction with the Americans sev
eral miles on the front south of the 
Ailette and also north of the Vesle. 
where they have reached the Aisne 
below Con de and Vlell-Arcy on a front 

, of eight miles.

dq. Nord, made a slight advance on 
the spur north of Equancourt and 
fought locally about Neuville, Bour- 
gonval and Moeuvres. Near M&rqulon 
British patrol» crossed to the 
bank of the canal and captured a Ger
man post. In Flanders the British In 
a sharp action repulsed the enemy on 
the sector north of Hill 63, captured 
Ploegs-teert Village and pushed for
ward a. short distance during the day 
at points south and southeast of 
Nleppe and northeast of Wulverghem. 
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will probably continue some days un
til the British work round from Per- 
onne tn a turning movemem of Cam
brai. The enemy appears to 
stopped the British progress on the 
left wing by flooding the Senuee 
Hiver and creating a marsh, so the 
right and the centre Svill proceed to 
outflank these other positions. The 
Germans may attempt another stand 
by constructing a line of trenches 
athwart the Hlndenburg line. Their 
army, however, it is said, is Indis
posed to make another atand, for it 
has received about as mucH punish
ment as it can endure.
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The battle plans of Foch are sum

med up in five words, implacable 
pursuit of the enemy. Envelopment 
may not be necessary, for effective 
unrelenting pursuit has always a dis
integrating effect on the pursued By 
driving the enemy far enough back
wards, his military organization will 
fall to pieces, his army will dissolve 
under the continuous torture of pun
ishment and suspense. Already Foch 
is able to declare that the German 
rush which menaced Paris and 
Amiens has been broken. Yet the al
lies are only preparing for their de- 
cisive blow. No person knows whe- 
ther this decisive blow will fall 
against the already broken section of 
the German army, or against some 
other section hitherto left unattacked

X AIR. 1...
I In their operations yesterday the 
[British chiefly thrust forward their 
right wing in a considerable advance 
north and south of Pcronne. They 
drove back the German rearguards 
and are approaching the high ground 
on the front between Athles and 
Nurlu. This brings them about half 
way to Ham on the road from Peronne 
and also well across the Canal du 
Nord on the Peronne road towards 
Cambrai. In their centre and on their 
left wing, the British engaged the ene
my ln minor actions along the Canal
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DIAMONDS CASH OR 
CREDIT

* * »
IThe immediate strategic objective 

of the British and the French is ap
parently to separate and isolate the 
army formerly commanded by Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria. The French 
are coming up for an attack on Laon. 
If this movement succeeds, they will 
cut off the army of the German 
crown prince from the army of the 
other. The British are coming up 
for an attack on Cambrai, and if this 
movement succeeds they will cut off 
the German army in Flanders from 
the army of Prince Rupprecht. Upon 
the attaining of these results the al
lies would have the option of rolling 
up two of the three German armies 
which confront them between the 
North Sea and the Argonne.

•i m <
Be sure and eee our stork, as we fuax- 

entee to wavé^-you money.
JACOBS BROS.,

Diamond Importer»,
15 Yonge Arcade, Toronto.
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